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Over two days 23 students were interviewed by three independents professionals and asked
their opinions on different aspects of school. The pupils were selected at random from each
class group with advise from staff. The pupils were mainly from Base 2 3 and 4. School is
looking to design a means of ascertaining a meaningful way for our pupils in Base 1 with
profound and multiple learning difficulties to indicate choices about school to contribute to
the survey. Of the 23 1 pupil opted not to engage in the process on the day.

21 (91.30%) of the students said they liked school and this was because of the different
things they did in school, from being with friends to the time table of different lessons and
activities they were able to do each day
1 (4.35%) student said they did not like school Their reason being that they were bored in
school

19 (82.60%) students enjoyed their reading and writing lessons whilst three (13.04%)
thought reading and writing was ok.

16 (69.56%) students enjoyed their maths lessons whilst 5(21.74% ) students thought maths
was ok , 1 (4.35%)person thought maths was bad Their reason being it wasn’t their thing
and they couldn’t concentrate whilst doing maths.

22(95.65%) students said they felt safe and happy in school.

19 (82.60%) students said they knew who to go to if they needed to talk about how they
were feeling.
3(13.04%) students said they didn’t know who to go to if they needed to talk.

22(95.65%) students all said that school listened to what they had to say.

22 (95.65) students all said that they learn in school how important it is to talk about how
they are feeling.
22 (95.65%) students said that they would tell someone if another pupil was upset.
14 (60.87%) students have at some time attended an after school club 8 (34.78%)students
have never attended an after school club.
22(95.65%) out the 23 students who took apart in this pupil voice questioner wanted to take
part in afterschool clubs

6 wanted a sports club
8 wanted a trampolining club
2 wanted a football club
9 wanted a swimming club
7 wanted a cookery club
5 wanted an art club
3 wanted a walking club
3 wanted a judo club
3 wanted a Youth club
4 wanted a dance club
2 wanted a choir group
4 wanted a basketball club
1 wanted a tennis club
1 wanted a cycling club

